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SPOBTMRIEFS
Phillies Clinch MLEast

PITTSBURGH The Philadelphia
Phillies, arollidringthrowback to baseball’s
grittier days, Tuesday night won the Na-
tional League East, 10years to the day that
they won their last division title.

Len Dykstra got them going with four
hits and three RBIs and Mariano Duncan
finished itoffwith a dramatic grand da™
in the seventh as the Phillies clinched with
a 10-7 victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Philadelphia completed a remarkable
worst-to-first turnaround —a year ago,
they were in sixth place, 26 1/2 ga™
behind the division champion Pirates.

Astros Befuddle Braves
ATLANTA—Pete Hamisch overpow-

ered Atlanta on fivehits over 82/3 inning*
Tuesday night as the Houston Astros beat
the Braves 5-2, givingSan Francisco a shot
at tying for first place in the NL West.

The Braves, who fell to 100-57, have
five home games remaining. The Giants
hosted the Colorado Rockies later Tues-
day night.

Alabama Mascot Called
Too White, Too Masculine

BIRMINGHAM,Ala. Gimme aU!
Gimme an A! Gimme a B! Gimme apoliti-
cally correct school mascot!

Complaints have forced the University
ofAlabama at Birmingham to sideline the
symbol ofits athletic teams, a rough-and-
tumble Norseman who drew fire for being
too mean, too masculine and too white.

“He was—l hate to use the word—too
Aryan," UAB sports information director
Grant Shingleton said Tuesday.

“Some people objected ... because it
was too white or too male or too violent or
scared little children,” Shingleton said.

Callers to an all-sports radio station,
WJOX, had several suggestions for anew
mascot Tuesday morning. Some ofthose
included:

•Abiggreen sports coat. Blazers. Get it?
•A four-wheel drive Chevrolet Blazer

utility vehicle.
•A geeky student who is actually doused

with gasoline and set afire before each
game. It was unclear whether the same
student would be used more than once.

Editor's note: This is the first article in a series
looking at area facilities for recreational sports.
Next week, well examine Chapel Hill’s trails for
joggers and runners.

BYFRANKWANG
STAFF WRITTR

Agood tennis court is like a good tango
club once you find one, you can have
hours of fun; but ifyou don’t stretch and
warm-up properly, you could really hurt
yourself.

AtUNC, there are several good places
to play tennis (but nowhere for some good
tango). To the naked eye, all of the UNC
courts look the same. But a closer look
reveals that each set of courts has its own
personality.

Cobb'JoyMf
Perhaps the most popular campus courts

are the 11 lighted courts between Cobb and
Joyner residence halls. These courts are
sometimes used for IM-REC tennis but
otherwise are open to recreational play.

The location ofthe Cobb/ Joyner courts
makes it a convenient place for most stu-
dents toplay. Duringthe day, Cobb/Joyner
is a great place to play. It’s a different story
at night.

After dark. Cobb/Joyner offers both
danger and excitement anyone who is
tired or injected with tranquilizers should
not play at night. You have to really pay
attention.

Only a few courts are well-lit at the
Cobb/Joyner courts. Currently, many of
the lights are broken and the outer courts
receive less lighting than the inner courts.
So, before you can adjust to the low light-
ing, it can be fairly difficultvolleyingat the
net or returning quick serves.

It can even be dangerous sometimes.
“The last time Iplayed at Cobb, we were
playing doubles, and I was at the net,”
freshman B.J. Owens recalls. “Itwaspretty
dark, but then it got real bright when a
tennis ball smacked me in the head. Then,
it got real dark again.”

Taylor Varsity Complex
Ifyou want to play tennis in a peaceful

environment, somehow get yourself to the
Taylor VarsityComplex at the end ofCoun-
try Club Road. Those courts used to be the
home ofNorth Carolina varsity tennis but
now are used for the physical education
tennis courses. They are open for general
student play when classes are not in ses-
sion.

The Taylor Complex is nestled deep
within trees and is quite a walk from any
dorm. Unlike any other group ofcourts at
UNC, all 16 courts atTaylor are unlighted.
But there are bathrooms nearby.

Even though it can be somewhat of a
workout to get to the Taylor courts, it’s
relaxing to play there. “It’s a really nice
place to play,” says Chris Zachry, a junior.
“It’squite a walk to get there, but it’s
definitely worth it ifyou can get a ride.”

Hinton James
The eight lighted courts near Hinton

James are probably the best places to play
after dark. These courts are for those who
want a combination of Cobb/Joyner and
the old varsity complex. Each time you
change sides, you get a different view. On
one side, you see a row ofnice, green trees.
On the other side, you face countless cars
and the gigantic Smith Center.

Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center
For the ultimate tennis experience, find

your way to the new varsity tennis com-
plex. The Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center is
located about a mile past Finley Golf
Course on Highway 54 in Chapel Hill,
next to the Friday Center. The $2 million,

one-year old complex has sixindoor courts
and 12 lighted outdoor courts. But check
ahead the courts only are open for
recreational play when the varsity men’s
and women’s teams are not practicing or
competing.

In the city of Chapel Hill, there are a
total of 21 courts located within the city’s

Minus Venturini, UNC
Hosts No. 9 Blue Devils

ALVictors Set for Showdown
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MILWAUKEE Count the stars in
the Toronto Blue Jays’ clubhouse and the
numbers add up quickly.

Mesh their egos and talents and that’s
where Cito Gaston, the strong and silent
typemanager who’s still ducking criticism
from some despite a World Series title last
year, does his best work.

“He’s the Pat Riley of baseball. He
doesn’t get enough credit for the jobhe's
done,” outfielder Joe Carter said after the
Blue Jays clinched a third straight ALEast
title Monday. “But he has all the players’
respect.”

Toronto will now play the White Sox
next Tuesday in Chicago in the first game
ofthe best-of-7 American League playoffs.

The Jays faltered in early September
with asix-game losing streak, but never fell
from at least a tie for the top when the
Yankees and Orioles couldn’t make up
ground.

Toronto has since won 13of 15 games.
“Just to come back and win the division

is an accomplishment,” Gaston said. “But

we’re not satisfied with that. This is only
the first step of three we want to take.”

White Sex Eager But Cautious of Jays
CHICAGO Eager and giddy over

the new experience of winning a division
title, the Chicago White Sox have their
sights set on the Toronto Blue Jays.

The White Sox celebrated after Bo
Jackson’s three-run homer Monday night
helped them clinch the American League
West with a 4-2 victory over Seattle.

“This is the icing onthe cake, ”

a jubilant
Jackson said. “Now we have to light the
candles against Toronto.”

But pitching ace Jack McDowell issued
a warning.

“We still have things to accomplish,”
he said. “It’snotgoing to be easy.”

Immediately after clinching, manager
Gene Lamont began shuffling his pitching
staff.

McDowell had been scheduled to pitch
Tuesday night, but instead willgo Wednes-
day,which puts him ona better schedule to
open the series against the Blue Jays.

BY JILLWEST
STAFF WRITER

The soccer gods are at it again.
The Tar Heels will face the Duke, the

No. 9 team in the nation, 1992 NCAA
runners-up and perennial enemy, at 5 p.m.
tonight on Fetzer Field without a impor-
tant name in the lineup.

Itwillbe UNC’s firstgame without two-
time All-America juniormidfielder Tisha
Venturini, who fractured abone in her left
foot in a 7-1 victory against St. Mary’s
Sunday. Untilnow, Venturini wastheonly
Tar Heel to have started in every game of
her collegiate career. She is expected to
miss at least four weeks.

Venturinihasbecomean important part
of the Tar Heel offense, scoring eight goals
in as many games. Her 18 points are sec-
ond only to UNC’s all-time leading scorer
Mia Hamm.

Just eight games into the season, North

Carolina has been plagued by injuries to
important goal scorers.

Venturini’s injurycame justafter Hamm
returned to the starting line-up, having
recovered from a strained ligament in her
knee.

The Blue Devils (6-1) will come to
Chapel Hill seeking revenge. In their last
meeting, North Carolina embarrassed
Duke 9-1 in the NCAA Championship
Final at Fetzer Field.

Duke returns seven starters from that
upstart team, including 1992 Soccer
America All-Freshman team goalkeeper
Melissa Carr. Sophmore Katherine Remy
leads the Blue Devil offense with six goals
and four assists.

The Tar Heels are coming offofathree-
game road trip to California in which they
defeated No. 4 Santa Clara, St. Mary's and
San Francisco. UNC survived ascare from
theßroncosbeforewinning,3-2. Theteam
has now won 66 consecutive games.
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ACROSS
1 Avatar of Vishnu

5 Keep on
(watch)

9 Steep side of a
mountain

13 Character actor,
Jack

14 Killed
15 Lost color
17 Hand grenade
19 Dispatch boat

20 Jib and
moonraker

21 Hawaiian city
23 “...and carry

stick"
24 Real name of

52A
27 So. Am. river
30 —disant
31 Arab caliph
32 Strenuous labor
36 Author Shute
40 Kate Smith

specialty
44 This can be

grand
45 Wise man
46 Original
47 Bedazzle
49 Moslem rulers

52 Composer of
40A

58 Author Uris
59 Left
60 Play for time
64 "Dallas" name
66 Bergman role
68 Filled to capacity
69 Certain
70 News bit
71 Play area
72 Use a stopwatch
73 Country road

DOWN
1 Agents, for

short
2 Inter
3 "The Love"
4 Aviator Earhart
5 Child’s meas.?
6 Beginning
7 Prove false
8 Expand
9 Vacation spot

10 Disdainful
11 Excuse
12 Bow conditioner
16 Venetian VIP
18 Org.
22 Outmoded:

abbr.
25 Rank

26 Top-notch
27 Half a Samoan

city?
28 Cockeyed
29 Harass
33 Donovan's gp.
34 "The Lady

Tramp"
35 Fall behind
37 Climbing plant
38 Champagne

bucket
39 Pandect items
41 Smarter
42 Grass cover
43 Ground corn
48 “The —and I”
50 Spray
51 Involve
52 Dots of land: Fr.
53 Pony express

method
54 African river
55 Brag
56 Boredom
57 Build up the

military again
61 Nora's pooch
62 Legal

holding
63 Metallic

material

65 Actor "Kookie”
Byrnes

67 Get
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68 He 9 KNeed help with this crossword puzzle? Call 1-900-
454-3014. Your phone company will bill you 95

cents per minute. Rotary or touch-tone phones.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Tango-Less Chapel Hill Serves Up Dangerous Tennis Fare
The Good, the Bad and the Spotty
Ufo3fcSunßs *

nij?!
M0 A H Cone-Kanfield (Highway 54, two miles from campus) -The varsity teams

I Ii
8re ' nu^saiti ' " ê newest facility has six indoor and 12 outdoor courts.

'•¦l It's and is definitely worth calling ahead and finding a way to get there.

(p p (P Hinton James (South Campus near Smith Center) -Good surface and good

J : Y lighting. Courts provide more of an intimate setting, and the location is convenient
* ¦ * for South Campus residents.

jpA Jp Cobb/Joyner (North Campus) -Plenty of courts and good location. Two walls
j J J ' where V°u can practice by yourself. But at night spotty lighting can make you look
I I I like you've lost a step. Three rackets (daytime) two rackets (night)
jr. m m 4 rw

Af {Endof Country Club Road) -In peaceful and beautiful surroundings.
V r Excellent courts, but without lights they are restricted to only daytime play-and toI I

many parks, and 20 of those courts are
lighted. Also, many apartment complexes
have their own courts. The private Chapel
HillTennis Club has 24 outdoor courts and
four indoor courts and is located in nearby
Carrboro.

Not counting the Cone-Kenfield Ten-
nis Center, there are 35 courts on campus.
At night, there are 19 lighted courts, al-
though not all ofthem are well-lighted. So
ifyou play at night, don’t play someone
who’s really good, and keep your eyes on
those passing shots at the net.

ACADEMYAWARD® WINNER!
BESTDOCUMENTARYFEATURE i

“A CINEMATIC
v. MOLOTOVCOCKTAIL"
Sk Paul Sherman, BOSTON HERALD

PROVACATivE"
Vincent Canby. N Y TIMES

Mhi
DECEPTION

Afilm by the EMPOWERMENT PROJECT
Producers of COVERUP

Narrated by ELIZABETHMONTGOMERY
Music by JACKSON BROWNE. STING

TONIGHT, 7:00 PM
ADMISSION: $4.00

White Cross School, Hwy 54 W., Chapel Hill
Questions & Answers with the producers followingthe film

For morfc information call 967-1963
Plus Short Films by Local Filmmakers

m
NCNB PLAZA • / 967-8284

The Good Son
7:30 *9:30 nightly (R)

Sleepless in Seattle
7:00 *9:15 nightly (PG)

(
2:00 *4:15 Sat/Sun

(

Man Without a Face
7:00 nightly*2:oo Sat/Sun (PS-13)

Rising Sun (R)
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STRIKING DISTANCE
3:05*5:05*7:05*9:05 E

THE PROGRAM
( 3:05*5:05*7:10*9:1511

AIRBORNE
3:00*5:00*7:00*9:00 EH

SBKa
WEAVERDAIRY at AIRPORT RDI cdu

CHAPEL HILL933-8600 I enivi
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THE SECRET GARDEN THE REAL McCOY
3:00*5:0010) 7:05*9:05 l^S

THE FIRM
( 3:45*7:00*9:45 LBi (

WARLOCK
( 3:20*5:20*7:20*9:2011

UNDERCOVER BLUES
t 3:10*5:10*7:10*9:10EI331 (
SEARCHING FOR BOBBY FISHER
( 3:05*5:10*7:15*9:20 iKr 1

STRIKING DISTANCE

SPORTS Wednesday, September 29,1993

| For Rent |
ROOM CONTRACT for sale. Located in Momson.
Must sell Please call Edward at 933-2533. leave
a message.

WOMEN'S GRANVILLECONTRACT for sale New
rug, new fum. Call Jennifer. 942-7386. Please
leave message.

For Rent |

ranville
TOWERS

Stay with us &

your rent never
increases!

Come by for a visit
or call for availability

929-7143

Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE PREFERRED to share 2BR
Royal Park apt. Furnished, on bus line. $260 +

1/2 util Call 929-8343

NEED ROOMMATE in beautiful, mostlyfurnished
two bedroom apartment close to campus. 1
1/2BA. fireplace, washer/dryer, gym, tennis,

jacuzzi. free use offax. copier. $315 + 1/2 util-
ities. Rich. 933-5202.

NEED AMATURE RELIABLE nonsmoking room-
mate $195 monthly. $l5O deposit, and 1/2 util-
ities. Bike or short bus ride to UNC. Call 968-
2482.

ROOMMATEWANTED for 2BR apartment on bus
fine. Cairn, studious atmosphere $ 195/mo + 1/2
utilities Call Jason at 929-5620. Nice place.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3BR apartment on
McCauley St. Have your own room and walk to
campus. $270/month + 1/3 utilities. 932-5213.
Starts Oct. 1. Leave message

MALE ROOMATE PREFERRED to share 3 BR
Bolinwood Apt. ASAP $225/ mo. 1/3 utilities.
Free mattress and bocspring Cal Justin 933-6257

Lost & Found
ALPHA PHI OMEGA(APO) Campus Lost &Found
located inthe bottom of the Union or cal 962-1044.

Lost & Found
FOUND: Key at bike rack outside Woollen gym
9/20. Peggy, 962-2307

FOUND: 9/22. Address book near Old East
Identifyand claim. 932-5358.

FOUND: Jessica Grasso's athletic pass and reg-
istration card. Call 968-4923.

LOST: RED WALLET 9-21-93. Cafeteria or Lower
Quad Reward 914-2004

LOST: Keys at FSU game. 9-18. ff found, please
bring to APO. basement of Student Union

LOST: Orange and white, neutered male, short-
haired tabby cat. Lost on AirportRd Call 933-9547

LOST: Prescription sunglasses, black plastic
Rayban frames, black case between Chase Hall
and Craig parking deck Th 9/23 Call Dale at
966-2841 or 493-2040.

LOST: "Thai*keyringwith four campus keys Lost in
Gardner hail on 9/20. Iffound, cal Saif. 967-8240

FOUND: Bracelet in bathroom of Gardner 9/23.
CallJennifer at 914-2153 to claim

FOUND: Paperback book. The Complete Short
Stories by D.H. Lawrence, in 106 Greenlaw, on
9/23/93 Call 914-1978.

FOUND: 9/27 siKer linkbracelet at T bus stop in
front ofAbernathy Hal Indentify and claim at APO.

Lost & Found
FOUND: Awallet on the wa'l by the Church on
Franklin St Call 962-4150 to identify

LOST: Asmall diamond ring on 9/23 If found,
please call 914-0540 Reward!

Services |
NOTARY PUBLIC

$2 per signature. On campus, by appt only. Call
Leslie @ 962-0372

ABORTION - To 20 weeks. Private & confidential
GYN facilityw/Sat & weekday appts avail Pain
medication given Free pregnancy tests 942-
0824.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy testing
and counseling Allservices confidential Call PSS.
942-7318

| Word Processing |
THE WORDSMITH word processing and profes-
sional editing Resumes, term papers, theses, dis-
sertations. Professional Experience. Quick
response Deadlines guaranteed. Call dayor night.
932-2441.

| Word Processing |

RESUMES
COVER LETTERS, applications. SFl7l’s.
term papers Scientific, medical, foreign
language expertise Laser printing. 24-
hour turnaround. Free pickup& delivery
CallDolt-Write 967-3786.

WORDSMITHWILL DO your typing, proofreading,
editing Specializing in scientific papers. Masters
degree Call 968-1147 after 10am

Tutoring |
MATHTUTORING: Ifyou need help with basic cal

cuius, algebra or trigonometry, call Jim at 942-

1108 for patient, experienced, reasonable help Do
youi best Excel

| Personals |
Heidi

From Cheyenne Call Walter collect Your Sept
1992 bus companion. lowa to Chicago 1-702-

731-1630

Z loves Rhonda!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
mimmmmmmmmmmm
!!?!f!!!!I!1!11 ItIf? 11? f!! ? 1!!!!!!!!

Harmony! Happy (late) &day, you cool girl Same
to you Sarah, my other super roommies H- quit
talking to the TVItcan t hear you. Love. Rachel

RHONDA Come talk to me about the car! Hope
you got the joband you're knockin' their socks off
But come tell us! Us at the hell hole

MICHELLE Movingday come and gone? Is the
jerkgone stilP Ifnot he should be. Call us for din-
ner. lobster perhaps? Or. maybe not Thinking you
must need a break sooo-Thnk Beach, or DC Our
Albania gal's gone to Boston. Talk soon.

Health |

Weight
Training#’
Wellness

Improve your Muscle
* Tone * Strength

* Endurance

Cybex & Free Weights
Beginning Sept 30

two sessions
Thursdays 4pm-6pm

Register now with the
Wellness Resource Center

962-9355

Health |

pill
A NASTY

FOUR LETTER WORD 1

If you had started Clear
(are acne treatment 30
days ago, you would be

dear of acne today.

For Froo Samples, write
te: Clear Care

1835 Newport Blvd.
GlB2-505

Costa Mesa, CA 92627
Specify: MSS,

Moderate or Suva* Ame

Personals B
Bagssam Just $2

9


